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tnak a a very

"duiutr.y of the Treasury.1-

pkgs

'

and "pluHUglieD" are in-

teresting
¬

local topics jt t at preaent.-

SiWEX

.

traces in Now York city de-

mand an increase of-

E.AILUOADB tro the creaturt-e of the
people nd cannot Ions * assume aupo-

rioritv
-

over their crea'or .

JOMAHA nooda the or four more
brick yatds to supply the enormous
demand for building material.

LOCAL assessment is now being
made. If the aseeesons are juaJ and
Impartial Omaha's taxable property
will be touad to have increased won-

derfully

¬

Btnco last year.

THE STriah of the mop and the
sound of carpat heatitig and window
washing will Boon drive demented
huibinds to bufiineso trips in the
country.

THE asaes msnt blanks shows that
the creator the construction account

on the Union Pacific the less the
amount returned on the assessment
blanks This is a nut for etastiaticiina-
to crack.-

IT

.

in ald that nearly $15,000,000-
is invested in oleomargarine factories
in the United States. It would be
curious to know just what in invested
in Brooks srinaturul soft soap factory
sitice the offisa holding flsa got in his
editorial b iint

Tills is a republican pipar , but we

are in tavor of Samuel J. Tilden for
Governor of Dakota. His contribu-
tion

¬

of $250 for the Dakota tnff&rers
was an acs of generous sympathy , for
which he vrili receive the vrarni thanks
of the w hole west

THE late flood in the Missouri at
this point , in tha lani aiga of Govern-

ineut
-

Director Hoasel , is another
blesiin i'idisguise. It affords a chance
to the U. P. manner * to forge an-

azcusa for 'hair assessor in assessing
the U P. chops way down be-

low thsir propiir t.x valuation.

TUB supreme court of Pennsylva-
nia

¬

held iu a recent decision that bar-

gains

¬

in stock by way of margin ,

whore no ititentiolii.ists of actually
delivering the ctock st issue , are
"tVAgcring contracts , and therefore
titterly void. " Tho'9 is margin for
considerable {irvfai.i y in tbjs de-
ci'itjn.-

OMUIA

.

psii $203000 for the
g-mnds 3imMud it. the Union P.icfio-

lliil.v
:

y far dap t pupjs33 Theas-

prountts tnd a1 ! the buildings upon
thftm , snd a 1 the uep .t ffunds and
dept i'liildhiirs oa ths main line of
the U. P. batrreen Omaha and Sidney
are returned to the ntato board of-

equal.zition thia spring valued at
§ 118000.

OMAHA'S proverbial generosity 11

not to bo permitted to suffer. The
noble response now being made to the
appeals of the suffering In Dakota
must be especially grateful to our cit-

izens.

-

. One of the most nlensant fea-

tures
¬

of the subscription now being

taken up in our city is the genoroas-

auftiror which our citizens of moderate
means are making to the call. Let
the good work go on-

Tut : reorganized pulica force of
Omaha will have to be reorganized on
more wajs thnn une. Our policemen
are not needed at counters or markers
in billiard halls or luuch fiends in-

saloona. . They are not needed to
watch the lucky bankers at the
faro table or keep the unlucky
pl yor at k > no from exclaiming oh-

h 1. The police of Omaha are not
needed as scenters r.ud spotters in
working up ecandal cases or ransack-
in

-

? private houses and rooms
in quest of stolen property.
The police of Omaha ii needed for the
preservation of order, for the sup >

prciaiou of violence and disturbance
aud for the arrest of parties charged
with crime upon complaint.

The police force should be properly
distributed iu the city so they may-
be found wlu-n their assistance is
needed end the work of ferreting oat
criminals and recoverinc ; stolen prop-
erty

¬

should bo left for detectives , of
whom at leait two ought to bo employ-
ed

¬

by the msyor

THE long-haired men end short-
haired

-

women that are clamoring for
female suffrage , want to abolish all
distinctions in law between the sexes.
Why don't they put all our young
men who uro over the age of
eighteen and below twenty-one on-

a perfect equality w th women ? A
woman is cf legal ago at eighteen , a
man Is an infant in law until he is-

tweftty one A woman may inherit
and own property in her own name
when she is eighteen. A man cannot
inherit , own or dispose of property
until he is 2l Awoman controls her
earnings after ehe reaches the ago of
18. A mhn'js earnings belongs to his
paranta up to the ago of 21. A wo-

man
¬

may give herself away in mar-
riage

¬

at the age of eighteen without
consulting anybody. A man cannot

marry u ider the tgc of 21-

unbss ha ha ? tha consent of his
parents or jiuarJiacs. A mania sab-
jest to bo'm drafted into the army at
the RJO; of 18. A v omia cvj stay al
home nil he : life time and 1ft the war
rage. When a mm dretsad in female
nppuol appears on the tricts cf a city
ha is drazgei bafore the nih istritc ,
fined and put in jail ; whihs wo see
women ovcry day on our streets weir ¬

ing mon> hats , sporting breeches ,
AuSber Jioots , ulster * and abort
h ir without being interfered with-
.aVhsawtllthefs

.
barbarous impositions

on man cessa ? How long are men to
submit to such oppressive and unjust
discriminations ? Will the gillaut de-

fenders
¬

of woman's rights , please tell ?

BENJAMIN DISKAELI-

.It

.

will be as Benjumin Disraeli , au-

thor
¬

, orator and nitty leader , that the
htb Lord BeuccmsGold will be best
known In history. Under that name
his indomitable perseverance and en-

ergy

¬

forced him Into public attention
in the house of commons and changed
the jests and jibes of his own party
to thy applause of devoted adherents.
Under that name , badge of a despised

race , he fought his way by a series of

brilliant parliamentary battles Into the
foremost rank of English political
leaders , rising successively frcm the
lowest seats of the opposition to the
treasury bench and finally to the
proud position of premier of the
British Empire. No patent of nobility
could add to the laurek which then
graced his brow and no seat among
the peers of the realm could give him
a more commanding position then he
held as leader of the parliamentary
majority in the House of Commons.
While as American ! iaibued with re *

publican principles wo may fail to ap-

plaud

¬

many of the methods of Benja-

min
¬

Disraeli , we are forced to re.
cognize him as one of the foremost
masterminds of the century who has
forever stamped his own imprest upon
the history of Great Britain and in a
great measure shaped the destinies of

the world during the last quarter of
the nineteenth century.

Sprung from a race that had for
centuries been despised and op-

pressed
¬

in the land of his nativity , he
never failed to assert that name and
race against ignorant and bigoted
contempt. From that race he inher-

ited
¬

some of the most conspicuous
characteristics which mada him great
and famous. It was his dogged per-

sistence
¬

, his intense earnestness , his
nnfhgglng industry , and a mortil
courage that never flinched before any
great task , which was never de-

pressed
¬

by reverses or unduly in-

1flated by success , that made him
the most formidable party opponent
since the days of Pitt. The closing
of his maiden speech in parliament
was tin index to his whole subaequeut-
career.. "I am not surprised at the
receptioa I have experienced. I have
begun several times many things , and
I have often succeeded at last. I shall
it down now , but the time will come

when yon will hear me. " The time
did come and all Europe listened
when he spoke.-

As
.

an author , Benjaxin Disraeli in-

herited
¬

from his father a literary taste
spiced with a tinge of romance. It is
rarely that an author wakes up and
finds himself famous. Three times
Disraeli had this experience ; first with
"Vivian Gray" at the ago of 21 , then
with Coningaby in 1844 , and finally
with Lothair in 1870. Love , romance ,
ambition , power , all that W&B fascin-

ating
¬

in youth and beauty , talents and
geuiu , achieved by personal wit
*nrt dirir g alone waa" pictured iu-

"Vivian Gray , " which took the world
of fashion by storm aud made its
author the literary lion of the time-
."Couingsby

.

, " iu which the author
strove to portray ihu career of a
young man in the world of fashion

while "Lothaic" as a faithful
caricature of prominent public
men cud a satire on the tendency of
Aristocratic life to span the gulf be-

tween the church of England and
Homo with the bridge of rituallsmex-
cited profound interest. His last
production fell short of hia previous
efforts , aud indicated a decline of In-

tellectual
¬

force , quite natural in view
of his advanced ngo and physical dis-

abilities.
¬

.

At a parliamentary speaker Disraeli
was impressive , excelling chiefly in
his polished satire , his graso of the
salient points at issue in debate , and
well directed shafts at the weakest spots
in his adversaries' armor. Ho was
not an orator in the highest sense ,
bnt ho was a ready debater , thruiting
with the akill of an accomplshed fen-

cer
¬

and recalvlng blows with the same
grace that he gave them. He lacked
the two great qualities of true elo-

quence

¬

: earnestness and sincere con ¬

victions. Asa statesman , guacedby
American standards , ho would have
ranked with William H. Sew-

ard.

-

. Subtle , impatssve and
keen ho sought to steer
the chip of state through many
breakers by the frequent sacrifice of
his strongest convictions to party ex-

pediency
¬

, always keeping in view tne
extension of British Empire and the
maintenance of British influence in
Continental councils. The cast of-

Disraeli's mind wai essentially Orien-

tal.

¬

. It was the height of his political
' ambition to establish an oriental em-

pire
¬

in which Britannia was to be-

Empress. . To thia end ha bent all his
energies in shaping the Eastern ques-

tion
¬

, enlarging the boundaries of tha
British Indian potsessions and check-

ing

¬

the Russian advance towards the
Orient. It was entirely due to his
efforts that the title of Empress of
India was conferred by parliament
upon Queen Victoria Through his
consummate diplomacy Cyprus was
added at the Berlin Conference to the
British potsessions as a watth tower
over the destinies of the Golden Gate.
While during the later years of his
life ho was the embodiment of the
moat advanced Imperialistic views , be
was one of the few Tory leaders who
espoused the cause of the Union in
civil war as against the confederates.
When Louis Napoleon recognized the
southern confederacy and a strong
party in England , headed by Lord
Russell , were urging an alliance
with the South , Disraeli opposed with
all his energy Any dsparture from
strict nautraUty , and the outcome of
the war justified his foresight and
judgment. The crowning triumph of
his political career was the success of
his negotlatiatioas at the Berlin con-

ference
¬

, in 1878 , where , next to Bis-

marck
¬

, he was the most prominent
figure , and received the most , atten-
tion

¬

from the representatives of the
Emperors. His hour of triumph was
alee the hour of his greatest weak ¬

ness. Up to that t'me he had obsti-
nately

-

refused to accept any title of
nobility, although he had consented to
accept the title of Countess of Bea-
consfield

-

for his wife. For more

than seventy years he had borne a
name immortalized In the annals of

Great Britain. As Renjamin Diiraell-

ho Had become Illustrious and had
won all the laurels that now crown his
bier. As Benamin] Disraeli he ought
to have closed his life Instead ef ac-

.cepting
.
-

an em pty bauble , which at
best dies with him , since he hag no
children toparpetuite his name.

Assessing Railroads.
Button Register

Aa the time to lock the barn door
it before the horao is stolen , so the
time to discuss the state board of
equalization relative to the raluatiou-
ot railroad property is before the as-

sessment
¬

is made. The discussions
of last winter on this subject con-
firmed

¬

the general conviction that
railroads are assessed too low , and
therefore , fail to bear their just shares
of the burdens of government
whose protection they receive-
.It

.
is to ba hoped that the

state board of equalization will , this
year , give the matter a thorough and
exhaustive study, not only from the
standpoint of the railroads , but also
in the interest of equal taxation to all ,
and affix & fair and reasonable valua-
tion

¬

on all railroad and telegraph
property wnich they are required te-

L st year the Omaha & Northwest-
ern

¬

, Sioux City , the St. Joe & West-
ern

¬

and the Republican Valley branch
of the B & M. , wera assessed at a
trifle over $3,000 a mile , although the
simple cost of construction , according
to Mr. Touzalin , is from $15,000 to
$20,000 a mile. Conceding , for the
sake of argument , that the franchise
of these roads , as indexed by their
earnings , is yet valnnlesa , this assess-
ment is , even then , 50 per cant , too
low.

The same authority says that the
main line of the B. & M. , which was
last year assessed at 8.030 per mile ,
could be replaced for $20,000 per mile.
The net earnings of this line was , last
year , about $5000 per mile. This
would be ten per cent on an invest-
ment

¬

of $50,000 per mile. If, as Is

claimed , the rates for transportation
are reasonable , then logically , $50,000-
a mile muit bo a reasonable valuation
for the road. Take one-third of this
amount, as U the custom with local
assessors , we have about double the
valuation of last year. Similar result
will be obUlnsd In estimating the ral-
U3

-

of the U. P. Nor does it seem to-

ns that anything unfair in this incde-
of reasoning as the same rule is ap-
plied

¬

to other proporty. If a man
owns a piece of wild land worth
five dollars an acre it is assess-
ed

¬

accordingly. After it has been
cultivated aid improved in various
ways until it is worth $50 an aero , the
valuation is raised correspondingly.
Some of the roads that are assessed
at $3,000 to $4,000 per mile hay * ac-

tually
¬

received double those sums in
local aid to assist in their building.
These things seem to us so incongru-
ous

¬

and manifestly unfair as to call
for Immediate correction.

The Atchison & Nebraska road Is
assessed at $1GOO per mile more in
Kansas than in Nebraska , and the
Kansas Pacific , a muoh less valuable
road , is assessed al $2,000 more per
mile than tha Union Padific in No-
araaka.

-

. These and similar facts are
M loud to be longer ignored. For
our part we only desire that railroad
jropcrly should be assessed as near to-

ts, actual cash valua as is other pro ¬

perty. Nothing less ought to satisfy
any one

RUSSIA.
HER TATK IX CASE OF WAE VOTI ! GEK-

MAXT.

-

.

The construction of railrocds has
caused a marvelous development of-

cmi&Brcrcial- Tradindustrial rala-
tiona

-
of the world. But warfare and

the art of carrying it on have also
been subjected to a great change by
the precision and dispatch with which
tremendous armies can now bo con-
centrated

¬

at a certain point within a
specified time. While , before the era
of railroads , it tooklmontha to move an
army toward a strategic point , under
the railroad system of the present
time a few days suffice to concentrate
enormous armies at the frontiers in
order to carry the war into the enemy's-
country. . What can be accomplished
with the aid of an excellent
railroad sjbtem under the direction cf
able leaders the result * of the German
war with France in 1870 71 plainly
demonstrated. For years it has been
the standing phrase in Germany : "A
war with Russia is inevitable. " If
this inevitable war should take place ,
wo have uo reason to doubt that the
German arms would be crowned with
the same successes in Russia that they
won during '70-71 in France , before
Russia could begin and complete its
railroad system , now entirely in-

adequate
¬

for military purposes , to the
German and Austrian frontiers. The
St. Petersburg Zeltuug , a paper
bitterly opposed to Germany and Ger-
man

¬

inflnencs in Russia , seems to be
very much alarmed about the situation
aud publishflR the views of a prominent
Prussian officer and member of the
general atafi on this subject.

According to the informant of that
paper, a "p&trlotfo Russian bora in
Livonia ," that Prussian officer ex-

pressed
¬

hlmsef in his preteuce as fol-
lows

¬

:

"It Is my positive conviction that a
war with Russia mut come ; the sooner
it comes the better for us. There is-

no danger , however , of such a war
for the next ten years , unless some-
thing

¬

very unexpected should occur ,
because it will take Russia at least
that length of time to construct
enough railroads to the Prussian fron-
tiers

¬

to be able to cope with us. The
invention of railroads is to-day of as
much importance to the art of war as
the invention of gunpowder has been ,
aud why the construction t> f railroads
has baen so sadly neglected by the
Russian government is inexplica-
ble

¬
to me. Without railroads the

battles of Woerth , Weisserberg and
Spichern heights would have been im-
possible.

¬

. It would have been folly on
our part to concentrate our armies at
the French frontierif France had been
possession of a better railroad system
leading to the interior than wo pos-
sessed

¬

on our aide. The province of
the Rhine , or some territory more to
the northeast , would have been the
theatre of war. How could it be pos-
sible

¬

without railroads to lodge with
safety after only six months of war , a
French army of three hundred thous-
and

¬

men , including their emperor , in
our fortresses ? When and where has
a similar feat been accomplished In
the world ? Without a sufficient
railroad system such a performance
would have been entirely out of
the question. When wo look at the
map of Germany , we see at once what
a complete net of railroads we have
spun along the Russian frontierwhich-
we are daily perfecting. With these
railroads we can within three days
throw half a million soldiers across the
frontier , and carry the war Into Africa-
.In

.

consequence of its deficient rail-

road
¬

communications , Russ'a can
moot ui with only small armies , with-

out
¬

having ha least prospect of suc-

cess.

¬

. And we all know what a tre-

mendous
¬

impression the nrst success-
ful

¬

blowa have upon the army and the
nation.J Russia will only ba able to
concentrate small armies at the termi-

ni
¬

of Its four or five railroads , and it
will meet there the German armies , far
superior in numbers-

."I
.

will mention only one Instance.
Russia can 'concentrate all of its
guards and the troops located in

northern cantonments by only one
railroad near Eydftien , which will
be met there by our army of at least
one hundred thousand men , which
we can collect there within two days-

.We

.

would not attack the Russians
with our superior forces , but concen-

trate
¬

at the same time another army
near Tilsit over the Insterbnrg Rill-
road for the purpose of crossing the
Ruislan frontier. Within a few daya
this army could take a nosltlon In the
flank and rear of the Russians , and
their army near Eydtkuhnon would
ba compelled to kurrendor without
firing a shot This would be
the first Rnisian army to be trans-
ported

¬

into Gorman fortresiea as
prisoners of war. Without conitruct-
ing

-

at least one more railroad through
the Northern Baltic provinces , to
take the guards and northern troops
towards the Prussian frontier , Knuia
can never declare war against Ger-
many.

¬

. All along the whole Gorman
frontier the Russians are In about the
same predicament. Russia does not
possess a single railaoad over which It
can move an army sufficient in num-
bers

¬

to oppose our Silesian army.
This army would concentrate on the
frontier via the Breslan and Warsaw
railroad , cross it immediately , and
Russia would only be prepared to fight
the first battle near Lodez. A road
from Lodez , running directly towards
Wiornszow , la of as much strategical
importance to Ruuia as the road that
runs through the Northern Baltic
provinces , already referred to-

."This
.

proves clearly that it would
ba impossible for Russia to declare war
against us before it possesses sufficient
railroad connections with its German
frontiers , because great armies can-

not be concentrated quickly , without
railroad aid. In my opinion , if a great
power does not possess sufficient rail-

roads
¬

to carry its troops just as if it
did not possets any gun-powder it
ceases to be a great power. Russia
can c rry on a war with a small power
like Turkey , but not with states which
can immediately appear on the
field of action with large armies , quick-
ly

¬

concentrated. What importance
we attach to railroads appears from
the fact that we are ready to expend
millions for the purchase of the Rhin-
Nahe

-
railroad , which yields no reve-

nue
¬

; but we need the road in order to
lay down a second track , because it
was demonstrated during the French
war that the cars which bad carried
troops to the front could not be re-
turned quickly enough. Thoriadno-v
under construction in the province
of East Prussia , connpoting all the
larger cities along the Russian front-
ier

¬

will never yield any revenue , but
we construct it for the purpose of be-
ing

¬

able to concontrat* troops on the
frontier at any important point. "

ft is immaterial whether or not a-

"prominent Prussian officer of the
general staff , " expressed the above
views to a Russian , but ao much is
certain , that the informant of The
St. Petersburg Ziitung fully under-
stands

¬

and judges correctly Germany's
strength , and Russia's weakness in-
case of a war between the two conn-
trios.

-

. ' There is not a shadow of a
doubt that a war between Russia and
Germany during the existence of the
present situation of things will prob-
ably

¬

end with the same results as the
wrbrtween France and Germany In
187071.

Outrageous Discrimination.
Denver Republican.

The great cry of the railroad agents
and newspaper organi , has been that
any restraining or regulating legisla-
tion would drive away eastern capital
now seeking investment in the rail-
roads

¬

of our state ; would stop all rail-
road

¬

building and extension , and
would deprive the people of immense
benefits. Thia seemed plautlble and
proved somewhat elective. But a
little inquiry will reveal the fact that
discrimination by existing Unas is do-

Ing
-

as much to dlscou'ra ge-and-hlnder
railroad extension as could the most
hostile legislation

The Denver Western and Pacific
railroad company propose to build a
line from Denver to Longmouut and
thence over the range to nome point
in Utah , and then perhaps they will
build a line in the opposite direction ,
to give thorn an eastern connection.
The members of thia company come
here in good faith and with ample
means to do thia work. They ask
nothing from the people * but their
good will. They propose to bring
sufficient eastern capital to do all
their railroad buildin ? . They have
quietly gone to work in a stral htfor-
wtrd

-

, buitnees-llko manner , surveying
their route letting contracts for
grading, purchasing iron in the east ,
and advertising for ties , bridgetim-
ber

¬

, etc. But now the Union Pacific
company step in and any that this
great work , with its immense prom-
ised

¬

benefits to'Colorado , shall not be
done , if any extent of discrimination
can prevent it. They propose to use
their control of the existing lines in
northern Colorado , to pnt an embargo
on tlea and timber. * The Denver ,
Western and Pacific company are
told by parties desiring to bid for tie
contracts that they cannot do ao , for
the simple reason that all the ties
must go over the Union Pacific com-
bination

¬

lines. The rates on tiei ,
fixed by the Union Pacific , are :

From Georgetown or intermediate
points , to Denver 18 cents per hun-
dred

¬

weight ; from Morrison mi Is to
Denver , the same ; from Denver or In-

termediate
¬

points to Longmonteleren
cents per hundred weight ; total to-
Longmont , twenty-nine cents per
hundred weight. Now , a green tie
weighs about 200 pounds ; this will
make a tie , delivered at Longmont ,
cost in freight alone fifty-eight cents ;
the cost of cutting and hauling to the
point of shipment by railroad cannot
bo much less than fifteen cents , mak-
ing

¬

the total cost of a raihoad tie
seventy-three cents. It is safe to es-

timate
¬

that the ties upon the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad did not cost
over fitly cents each. Do not the U. P.
authorities , in this, manifest a
wonderfully tender regard for the in-
terests

¬

of the people of Colorado ? Do
they not exhibit a marvelous anxiety
to aid in developing the resources of
the state ? la not this affair a touching
illustration of how delightful a thing
it Is for the people to be in the power
and at the mercy of a great corpora-
tion

¬

? Does not this thing , indeed ,
show how unnecessary is any law
against discrlminatiun? .Does it not
conspicuously exhibit the folly and
wickedness of those who asked forany
such legislation ? What more tender ,
more careful guardianship , indeed ,
can the people ask for than that fur-

rished
-

by the Union Pacific railroad
tompany ?

Other rates fixed by the great cor-

poration
¬

are : Coal per *on from Gol-

den
¬

to Georgetown , 3.50 ; ore per ton
from Georgetown , 5.50 ; fire brick
from Golden to Georgetown , $15 per
ton ; common brick, $7 50. The low
rate on coal Is allowed because the
selling price at Georgetown must be
kept down to make a market against
wood , and give the roaa any coal at
all to carry. The rate is put up on ore
because it must bo sent to market ,
and there is no competition. The
enormous rate on fire brick is charged
because they cannot be manufactured
at Ge Tgetown , while common brick
may ba. Thus are the justness , the
impartiality and the benevolence of
the great corporation again touchlngly-
illustrated. . Who would be ao foolish
as to ask for a law against discrimi-
nation.

¬

.

A. Rochefort , F jette Mich. , writes : your
Eclertrlc Oil gireigood satisfactioninthli place ,
pleue nd me ten doIUn worth bj express and
oblige.

Mexico's Public Debt.
San Fjandsco Chronicle-

.A

.

commission appointed by autho-
rity

¬

of the Mexican congress , to In-

vestigate
¬

and report the amount of
national obligations due from that re-
public

¬

to its creditors , recently made
Its statement. It found that the
principal of so much of the debt as is-

hunestl ? binding on the nation to pay
is 598,500,000 , which , with accrued
and unpaid Interest , foots up a total
of $145 000,000 , the unpaid interest
being 46000000. In the course of
its investigations the committee found
pretendud obligations to tha amount
of 875,000,000 , which it refuaes.to re-
cognize.

¬

. These include the Jecker
claims , which tha late Louis Napoleon
made the pretext f r the invasion of
Mexico that resulted so fatally to the
omoeror he set up , and in the end
undermined his own popularity and
power in France.-

Moxlco
.

ban never by any official act
of the government repudiated what
she believes to be her jnit obligations.
The non payment of the interest to the
extent of $46,500,000 nearly half as
much as the principal is duo , not to
any unwillingness to pay it , but to
financial embarrasment cansed by the
war against the empire and consequent
inability. This is by some of our
eastern contemporaries construed
rather harshly against the credit of
the sister republic. They argue thas-
a country of ton million inhabitants it
not honest in its government in fail-

ing
¬

to provide means either by taxa-
tion

¬

or loan to meet the yearly interest
on so small a debt as $98,500,000-
.It

.

seems incomprehensible to some
of them that the city of New York ,
with but 1,250,000 population , should
be easily able to promptly
pay the interest "on a local debt of
$142,000,000 , besides contributing
heavily each year to a sinking fund
and meeting current expenses , when
a nation of eight times aa great a pop-
ulation

¬

fails to pay the Interest on a
debt one-third less. They forget
that Austria , Turkey and s-sveral of
the states of the American Union are
and long have been in tha same
category with Mexico , and oren more
derelict. Tennessee , Arkansas , Vir-
ginia

¬

, South Carolina have each sub-
stantially

¬

declared for repudiation.
For many years all of them have de-

faulted
¬

In interest payments. Their
excuse Is that they cannot borrow on
reasonable termi , and that taxation
to the extent necessary to pay current
expenses and old obligations accrued
would bo virtual confiscation of the
property taxo il. As tn most of the
repudiating American States , thia plea
is inadmissible , for they have
not made an effort by even the slight-
est increase of taxes , though they are
and for ten years past have been pros ¬

pering. Mexico can urge the simo
excuse with much better reason. Her
condition for twenty years has been
the reverse of prosperous. She has
no credit , and her population ino
mass of it is extremely poor Iu tax-

ables.
-

. She has little commerce , and
can realize but little bv indirect taxat-

ion.
¬

. A debt of $14 50 per capita In
Mexico is a much greater burden on
the state than a debt of $100 per
capita would be on the United States
or is on the people of New York City-
.At

.

three fifths of a cash valuation ,
the taxable property of New York
amounts to more than the cash value
of all the property in Mexico that
can be reached by taxes ; and one half
nf the yearly customs receipts of the
United States suffices to pay the in-

terest
¬

on a national debt nearly
eighteen times as great as that of-

Mexico. .

There is no doubt that Mexico in-

tends
¬

to pay her honest debts. She
is not now able to do it. When , by
means of railways and the active
trade and development of her re-
sources

¬

thay will cause , her Industries
shall have boon placed on an encour-
oj

-
she willmjiu " * i-Mjj footingj

beTaoTe. Meanwhile It Is no fair lo
brand her with repudiation , so long as
that stain remains upon some of our
own states.

SUCH A GETIING UP STAIRS.-

Aa

.

Daniel Webster said to the young
lawyer anxious to riae , but despon-
dent

¬

of his chance to do BO there's
plenty of room up stairs ; but no one
need injure himself either In climbing
the stairs of fame or those of hia own
house or business place. The follow-
ing

¬

is to the point : Mr. John A.
Hutchinson , Foreman Downer's Ker-
osene

¬

Oil Works , Boston , Hass. , say * :

Mr. Patton , one of our foremen , in
walking up stair; last week sprained
his leg badly. I gave him a battle of-

St. . Jacobs Oil to try. He used it and
an almost instantaneous cure waa ef-

fected.
¬

.

True to Her Trust.
Too much can not be said of the

ever-faithful wife and mother, con-
stantly

¬

watching and caring for her
dear ones , never neglecting a single
duty in their bohblf. When they are
assailed by dlaeaae , and the system
should have a thorough cleaning , the
stomach and bovrela regulated , blood
purified , malarial poison exterminated ,
she must know that Electric Bittera
are the only sure remedy. They are
the best and purest medicine in thn
world , and only cost fifty cents. Sold
by Isn & McMAHON. ((-

2)CERifflEOY

)

RHEUMATISM ,
Heuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Baci&che , Soreness of the Chest,
Goat, Quinsy, Sore Throat , SweH-

ings
-

and Sprains , Burns and
<Zcalds , General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on earth *qua ! ST. JACOXI On-

.u
.

a iaft, lure , timpl* and cheap External
B ady. A trial entail * bat the comparatlTelj-
tnfling outlaj of 60 Ont , m * Ter7 9" & -

Ing with pain can hare cheap md poiiUTt oroof-
of lt claims. & n-

Dlrectloni in DeTen Ingnag . * (

BOLD BY ALLDBUGGISTS AND DEA1EBB-

IH MEDICINE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER & CO. ,

J. H. FLIEGEL
Successor to J. H. THIELE ,

MERflHNT TAILORS ,

No , ,"J0 Douglas Street ,

Gentle-
Women

Who glossy , luxuriant
and wary tresses of abundant ,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIEON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair RTOTT freely
and fast , beeps it from foiling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency ana keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthyHair is the sure
result of using Eathairo-

n.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
EAL ESTATE

16th & DQUICU Sti.t Omah Neb.
' Thia agency does RTaicnLT a broksrajs bun
neea. Does not speculate , ai.il therefore any ai-
jr..lns

-

on Its booki ate liimuod to Its pitrona , In-

gtead ot being gobbled up by the agent_
BOCGS & HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
No 108 Varnham Strut

OMAHA NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAViS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omalut , Nebr.

106,000 ACRE3 carefully selected land In Eastern
Kohradka for sale.

Great B&rgalnaln Improved farms , andOmihi
city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NYDKR ,

LatoUndCom'rU. P. R. R-

BTROS KIK1) . LIW1S RIO.

Byron Heed & Co , ,
OLD 1ST KSTABUSOT

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douclas Conntv. mayltt

2.250000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

EXTRAORDINARY DRAWING , APRIL 12th.

15000 TICKETS ONLY , 7 > 2 PRIZES.
SMALLEST PRIZE , 31000.

1 "rlza n.OCO.OOO 1 Pnre $25,001
1 Jrize 200,000 SPrzes$10cOOeach 80,000
1 Pnro 100,000 8Prir.es , f ,000 a h 40,000
1 Priio 60,000 722 Prizes arn't'g to $2,250,000

Whole Tickets , S1GO ; Hahea. 3sO ; Quarters , $40 ;
Tenthst6Twentieth ! , $3 , Fortieths , 34-

.Ltttle
.

ia governed entirely Oy the
above drawing.

1 Prize , $6COO 722 Prizes , $16,110.-
tt

.
kole > , 2. lialvco , ? 1.

ROMAN & CO.

Successor to TAYLOR & Co. , Sow York.
Direct .ill c'mmuai atlons and money to

ROMAN & CO. , General yiferns , 233 Chapel
Streets , New llaveii , onn. ml4lm-

GEO. . H. PAKSELL , M. D.
Rooms 'n Jacobs Flock , up etalra , corner cl

Capital and 15th street. Uesidence
1425 Sherman Avenue. May e consult-
ed at resi icnco 7 to 9 p ra. except Wednesday * .

SPECIALTY' Obstetrics anl Diseases of Wo-

men.
-

. Office hours 9 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. in.
Sundays 5 to 7 n. m ralJCm-

An; on ( bavin ? dead animals I will remove
hem free of charge. Leave orders southeast
corn I of Hanioy aud lith St. , second iloo-

r.RHRES
.

SPUT.!

CHARLES RIEWE ,

MeUUc Cases , Cotfina , Caket9 , Shroude , etc.
Fam"mStre * . Othand llthOmahaNeb.-

To

.

! -'fll'l' orlnr * irrtntifl it'CI'Mi ! to.

D. T.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES AND HARNESS ,
1412 Farn St-

.Omaha
.

Neb.

Agent for the

Celebrated Concord Harness !

Two llodilsand a Diploma 'I Honor With the
Very Highest Award the Judgea Could Beatow
was Awarded tbia Harness at the Centennial
Exhibition.

Common also , Ranchmen's and Landlo's Sad
dles. We keep the Urges' stock in the West ,
and Invite all who cannot examine to send for
pri cs. ap"tt-

UNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly of (Hah A Jacob !)

No. 1417 Farnbani St. , Old Stand ot Jacob OU-

ORDHBf ! ny TKI.FliRAPG-

G. J EUSSELL M. D. , , , ,

Homeopathic Physician.-

of

.

Children and Chronic Diseases a-

Specialty. . Office at Residence , 2009 Cais St.
Hears , 8 to 10 a. m. , 1 to 2 p. m. and afterO-
p.m. . sp5d3m

Machine Works,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

The moat thorough appointed and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings of every description mannfacted.-
Entrlnes

.
, Pumpg aniTevery olasa ot machinery

made to order.
pedal attention giren to

Well Angurs, Pulleys , Hangers ,
8haftingBridge IronsGecr

batting , etc
flanifornew Kachlnery.Meachanlcal Draught

ng , Uodels , etc. . iieatlr exocutfcd-

.B6

.

Harnev St. . Bet. 14th nnd 16th.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWEEN

OMAHA AND FORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer of 3AUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. ( End of Red Line as follows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
830. * 8:17audll.l9a: m ,3:03: , 5:37 and 72flprn.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. , 9:15: X m. , aud 12:45 p. m.

' 4:08 , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving omQ& < !Lntl the

1:00 p. rj. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
lo ded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. run will be made from the post-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th snrshta.

Tickets can be procured from street cardriv-
ers , or from drivers of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. ZS OKNTH ! Jflr.Un'N" STBK CAR

a."

NEW HARNESS SHOP.1-

heunder
.

> ined h'vintr had nine yean ex-
perience

¬
wltt O. H. & J. S. ColHn * , and twenty-

four jears of practical harness mating , ras now
commen cd bu = ine3s for himself in tha large
new shop 1 door south of the southeast corner
ot 14th and ITarnej Sts. Henil emplor a larze-
orc of skilled workmen and will 811 all orders
in his pline promptly and cheaply-

.S
.

K. IiUIU ICK.-

QJCC

.

wees in jroai own town. lermg and
UD) ) omfltfrM. Adrtrew H Hallett & Co.
Portland , Me

TWO DOLLARS WILL SECURE

THE WEEKLY BEE

For One Year.

BAMKIK8 HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUI-

N NEBRASKA.-

GALDWELLHA&11LTONfCO

.

an lacor.-
por&Ud

.
Bank.

Accounts Ispi in Cairency of gold saiject to-

li ht chsck without notice.
Certificates ol deposit iffljutl piyable In throi ,

llx and twelve months, beorln ; Interest , or on
demand without lutarort.

Advances made to customers on approv oil s-

cnritln
- -

at msrk-t rates of lutore
Buy aud sell oM , bills ol exchange Govern-

meut
-

, StateCounty anil City Bonda.
Draw Sight Drafts on Xnxland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all part* of Europe.
Sail European Paaaaico Tlcketi-

aOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY HADE.-

ugldt
.

U , S. DEPOSITORY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. IStb and Farnham Stroeta ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.nUCCESaORS

.

( TO KOUOTZE BROS. ,)
isTABUsnco in 1S5& ,

a National Bank. Aagrat SO , 1SGS.

Capital and Profits 0 veriBSOO.OOO

Specially smthorixed by the Secretary or Trsarory-
to rocelTc Subscription to the

US.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND BISECTORS
KCUKYZX , PrraMeni-

.Auacnns
.

Kotnrru , Vice PrwMeat.-
H.

.
. W. YAIM. CHhlej.-

A.
.

. J. PorpUTOa , .
Jens A. Cifuotnoa.

?. U. DATU , Asa't Caabloi-

.Tkls

.

bank loceivM deposit without reswd to
amounts.-

Igsnoa
.
time Mrtiflcstes bearing Inteitet.

Draws drafts D 8&n Fr.vicleo and principal
dtlea of tha United States. al*> London , DnblUi ,
Edinburgh and tha principal cltin ot tbo contl-
n

-
nt of Europe.-
Belli

.
pnsi.igt tickets tor EbnfcianU In toe In.

man uo. nx yldtt

HOTELS

THE 3BIQINAL.-

Oor.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REBCCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre , convoilont-

to places of amusement. Elegantly tarnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenger
elerator , &c J. H. CUMS1IXOS , Proprietor.-

oclBtf
.

Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Ulufls , Iowa <

On line o Street Railway , Omntbu * to and from
Ml trams. RATES Parlor flodr , 3.00 per day ;
second Moor. 82.60 per day ; third floor , 200.
The beat furnished and most commodious hone

RONTSEB HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner ! reaort , good accommodation * ,
arge sample room , charges reasonable. Hptcbu

attention itlven to traveling meo-
.11tf

.
H 0 HILLURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.r"-

lrstcl
.

f , Finn argo Sample Koorns , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 mlna'.co-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Rates 82.00 , ?2.EO and 300. according
to room ; g'nglc meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. U. BAI.COJI , PrcpileKr-
W BORDKN. Cnlef C'.srk oilO-t

AGENTS WANTKD FOU Oi R NEW BOOK ,
' 'Bible Tor the YOHIIJ ?,"
Bemit the story cf the Scriptures by Kav. Ceo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

Un uage for old and jouiiff. Prifmely
illustrated , making a mojt interentiri ; and im-

pressive youth's instructor. Every parent will
secure this work. Preachers , jou should cir-

culatelt.
-

. Price $3 00-

.Sen
.

? for circulars with cxtr cnns-
J. . U. CHAMBERS & C . , J St. Louis , Mo

AND STILL THE LION

Continues to-

Koar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY,

I have adopted the Lion as a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will be stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and ray Name on
the tame. No Goods are genuine
without the above stamps. The beat
material ia used and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest caah price. Anyone wishing
a price Hat ot goods will confer a favor
by sending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE.I-

.

.

. VAX CAxr , M. U. K. L. Sioonsj , U. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Now open for the reception of pa ients for tha

TREATMENT OF ALL CHRONIC AND SUBGI
CAL DISEASE-

S.DBS.

.

. VAX CAMP & SIGGIKS ,

Physicians & Surgeona ,

Proprietors.
ODD EUOWS BLOCK. CORNER I4TH

DODGE STS. . OMAHA. NEB-

.A.

.

. W. JVASON-
.ID

.

E :srai s T ,
Ornci : Jacob'g B ek , corner Capita 47 § . and

Uth Street. Omaha ,' ei

IREMO: : V :EJID i
J

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,

(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS' CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ,
HATS , CAPS AXD GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

and Examine Goods and Prices. "*

1309 Farnham Street , Omaha , Seb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.-
Thi

.
popular demand for the GENTTDTE SINGER in 1S79 exceeded th.tt ofany previous year during the Quarter of Century in which this "OldReliable" Machine has bean before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess ever any previous year 74,735 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For ei ry battoeas day ID the year.

That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

the Simplest , the Mostchine has this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and Conem-

bedded

- ever yet ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : b4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the Inited States and Canada, and 3,00(1( Offices in tha Old
World and South America. ep6l&wtf

IANOS l ORGANS.C-

T.

.

. S. "WZRIG-IHIT ,

AGENFTOR GHIGKERING PIANO ,

And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the port Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs.-

IJ

.

deal in Pianon and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Beat.

J. S. WRIQHTj21-
816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , IV eb.-

HALSBY
.

V. FITOH. Tuner.
DOUBLE AND BESOLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery
8ELTIHC H08E, BRASS AND IROH FITTIKC8 , PiFc , STEAK PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL 8ELU-
A T ,. STRANO. 206-

J. . A. W A K E F I E L D.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER , LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster , &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT CO. ,

Near Union PaciBo Depot. OMAHA , HE-

B.IE

.

o

J. B. DETWILE , , ,

THE CARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand < i

llon Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnham Street ,

Where He Will be Pleased to 3Ieet all His Old
Patrons.


